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Requirements and Support Codes
T3 ..... Tandy 3-voice sound
CD ..... CD-ROM
K ....... Kickstart 1.2 or higher
AL ..... Ad Lib Sound Card
RL ..... Roland LAPC-1
SM ..... Sound Ma ter
SB ..... Sound Blaster
Co ...... Covox
OS ..... Disney Sound Source
PCS ... PC Speaker
TC ..... Trump Castle
RM .... Roland MT-32
H ....... Hercules
HO ..... Hard Drive
EXT/EXP ... Extended or Expanded Memory
All games upport a keyboard; optional mouse or joystick support will be indicated.
If no requirements or supports are li sted, no special requirements are needed.
Home Alone'~. Home Alone 2™ and © 1992 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. FemGully ... The Last Rainforest™ and
© 1992 FAI Films Pty. Ltd. Licensed tJyTwentieth Century Fox Licensing and Merchand"ing. TheTakingofBcverly Hills © 1991
Nelson Films. Inc. Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure © 1989 Nelson Films. Inc. Trump Ca,tle i' a registered trademar~ ofTrump's
Castle Associates. Rock-A-Doodle™ and © Goldcrest Animation Ltd. LA LA wr~ and © Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corporation. An American Tail® and © 1986 Universal City Studios. Inc. and -Drive Productions. Inc. TllE DARK HALF™
and © 1992 Orion Pictures Corporation. Tenninator 2'" and © 1992 Carolco Picture,. Inc.Wayne's World © 1992 Broadway
Video, Inc. Trolls program © 1992 Flair Software. All Right> Reserved. All other programs © lntraCorp. Inc. Capstone is a
trademark of lntraCorp, Inc. All other trademarks acknowledged.
Designed and published by Cynthia Caputo. Edited by Angie
Cover photo by Michael Cortina.
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Play ever-resourceful Kevin, alone in "The Big Apple"
with those two Wet Bandit burglars in constant pursuit.
Lead Harry and Marv on a series of rollicking chases
through crowded city streets and other locations. Banana
peels, garbage can lids, ketchup bottles, Monster Sap
and dozens of other everyday objects come into play in
this animated comedy with fourteen level of fullscrolling game play, including digitized pictures from
the movie. It's fast-paced action and frolicking fun for
the entire family. IBM: 640K, VGA/EGA{[, SB, RL,
AL, SM, PCS, Joystick, Mouse.

Terminator 2 LA LAW
Developed by a lawyer and adapted from
actual cases used in the hit TV show, LA
LAW: The Computer Game delivers a
real is tic glimpse of the human drama,
mysteries, puzzles and intrigue played out in
the law offices and courtrooms of Los
Angele ... and throughout America. Your
pretrial efforts are judged in realistic courtroom
scenes with digitized photos direct from the
popular television series. Eight challenging cases with new twists each time you play. IBM:
640K, HO. EGA/VGA, SB, RL, AL, SM, PCS, Mouse.

Enter the mind of the T-1 OOO cyborg from the
blockbuster movie hit as it takes on it's futuristic archnemesis in the ultimate game oflogic. A battalion of3D
killing machines await your command to lead them to
victory ... ordeva tation .. .in a deadly Super VGA display.
Say goodbye to "Checkmate" as the traditional game
of chess is transformed into a multi-level war zone,
where the champions cry "Hasta la vista, Baby". IBM:
640K, HD, 2 Megs EXT/EXP. VGA/SVGA, RM, SB,
AL, Co, OS, PCS, Mou e. CD-ROM coming 1st quater
1993!

Wayne's World
Trolls
From the shelves of a toymaker' workshop comes the
fantasy-like World of the Trolls. Let your imagination
flow freely ... like the colorful hair on your troll. .. as
you race through wondrous lands bursting with detailed
animation and pectacular backgrounds. Help your
troll escape from bouncing dragons and evil hedgehogs.
Hitch rides on ferris wheels and friendly clouds. Slide
to safety on slippery snakes. Soar over sparkling
waterfalls. And swim past giant jellyfish and electric
eels in a bubbling ocean of cherry soda. Only a truly
terrific troll will triumph. IBM: 640K, 10 Mhz, EGA/
VGA/MCGA, AL, SB, PCS, Joystick.

Cyber Chess

Join up with those infamous late night, public-acce
TV tars, Wayne and Garth, on a hilariou quest to save
their how from a most bogus cable executive. Along
the way, ride in the Mirthmobile with Wayne and
Garth's mental friends, save beautiful robo-babe
Ca andra, avoid psycho-hose-beast Stacy and help the
boys become incredibly humungoid, giant stars. ChiChing! With your help the bad guys are sure to
win .... NOT! Coming Jst quarter 1993!
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Home Alone

An American Tail

Based on the mega-hit movie, Home Alone puts you in
the role of 8 year-old Kevin, trying to foil the break-in
of two inept burglars. In thi two-pha e action game,
first you must rush throughout the house, creating traps
and pitfalls; and then lure the burglars into a wacky
chase through your clever contraptions as you protect
your home ... alone. Comic twists and infinite variations,
plus digitized pictures and sounds from the movie, will
make Home Alone the computer game, a sure-hit,
family favorite. IBM: EGA/VGA, 640K, AL, RL, SM,
SB, Joystick, Mouse. Amiga: I Meg, K.

Based on Steven Spielberg's animated movies, thi
side- crolling graphic adventure stars spunky Fievel
Mousekewitz, a clever young cartoon mouse. Fievel
takes on the cats and vermin of the mean streets of New
York, then heads west to foil the giant mousetrap built
by outlaw cowboy cats. Graphics, animation and sounds
from the movie add to the fun. IBM: 640K, EGA/VGA,
AL, RL, SM, SB, PCS, T3, Mouse, Joystick. Amiga:
124K, K.

L

The Taking of Beverly Hills

The Dark Half

Based on the movie, The Taking of Beverly Hills, thi
action-adventure computer game thrusts you in the role
of football star Boomer Hayes, trying to thwart the raid
of Rodeo Drive. Can you stop the theft of a priceless
Botticelli fresco and free Laura from the ruthle s
billionaire, Masterson? Beverly Hills i up for grabs
and it ·s up to you to stop the fiery frenzy ... and stay
alive! IBM: EGA/VGA, 5 I 2K, AL, SB, Joy tick,
Mouse.

Thad Beaumont' evil twin, George Stark, ha returned
in this thrilling graphic adventure ba ed upon a Stephen
King novel. As Thad, a successful horror writer, you
are drawn into the psychological mystery behind your
evil twin a he commits crimes and murders for which
you are blamed. To defeat his evil forces, you must
dodge the police, uncover clue and discover the ~ecret
of THE DARK HALF. Only then can you prove your
innocence, save your family, and silence George Stark
forever. IBM: 640K. VGA. AL, RL, SM, SB. PCS, T3,
Mouse.

Bill & Ted's
Excellent Adventure
For a hilarious, time-warped trip through history, this
fully-animated arcade action game recreate all the fun
of the hit movie. It's a bodacious romp in earch of
"famous dudes" ... Napoleon, Socrates, Ghengis Khan,
Freud, Joan of Arc, Lincoln, Einstein and more ... in a
quest to pas that most heinou hi tory exam. Digitized
photos and sound from the movie add to this outrageous
adventure. IBM: CGA/EGA(f with 384K, VGA with
5 I 2K, Joystick, AL. Amiga: 5 l 2K, K. C-64: Joystick.

Search for the Titanic
Experience the challenges and excitement of scientific
underwater exploration a you go on the quest to find
the world's most famous lost hip. Reviewed for
authenticity by the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, who first discovered and photographed the
Titanic wreck, the program contains digitized pictures
from actual photo of the Titanic. The game includes
over 75 wrecks to explore, more than 100 navigational
maps and charts and 47 ports of call. Realistic weather
patterns and currents, sonar, underwater cameras and
minisubs all come into play as you begin your search.
IBM: 256K,CGA/EGA/VGA. C-64.
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The All New Ultimate Casino Gambling Simulation
lets you enjoy all your favorite casino game in a Super
VGA atmosphere complete with digitized voice . Create
casino characters and use tips and betting systems as
you try your luck at Craps, Baccarat, Blackjack,
Roulette, Slot Machines, Keno. and Poker. etwork
and modem play top off the feature in thi excitingly
realistic gaming simulation. For one to five players.
IBM : 640K (600K free), HO, 5 I2K EXT/EXP, EGA/
VGA/SVGA, SB, RM , AL, Co, DS, PCS, Mouse.

Bridge Master
Now you can ma ter the art of Bridge with the perfect
partnerand personal tutor. .. Bridge Master. For beginner
and champion alike, Bridge Ma ter offers a wealth of
features to enhance your play, including: Onscreen
Help & Hint ; Replay Bidding & Review Options;
Changeable Player Personalities; Different Bidding
Conventions; Super VGA Graphics & Digitized Sound;
Card Back & Table-Top Choices; Rubber. Duplicate
Or Pairs Game ; and Multiple Skill Levels. IBM:
640K, HO, I Meg EXT/EXP, EGA/VGA/SVGA, SB ,
RM, AL, Co, OS, PCS , Mouse.
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PRODUCT ORD.E R FORM
CAPSTONE/INTRACORP SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
Product Name

IBM

525

IBM 3.5

An American Tail

$44.95

$44.95

Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure

$29.95

$29.95

Bridge Master

$49.95

$49.95

Business Card Maker Deluxe

$49.95

$49.95

Business Card Maker

$14.95

Amlga

C-64

$39.95

$29.95

$59.95

$14 .95

CD
ROM

MAC

Atari ST Apple II

$59.95

$59.95

Qty.

TOTAL

$14.95

Business Card Maker Paper $19.95
Laser or Pin Feed
$79.95

CD Game Collection
The Dark Half

$59.95

$59.95

The FernGully Computerized
Coloring Book

$19.95

$19.95

Grandmaster Chess

$59.95

$59.95

Home Alone

$29.95

$29.95

HomeAlone2

$44.95

$44 .95

Home Alone Computerized
Coloring Book

$19.95

$19.95

LA LAW

$59.95

$59.95

$19.95

$39.95

$19.95

-- - ...

- ~-

Lotto Gold 2.1

$49.95

$49.95

Rock-A-Doodle Computerized
Coloring Book

$19.95

$19.95

Search For The ntanic

$34.95

$39.95

Space Math

$14 .95

$14.95

The Taking of Beverly Hills

$49.95

$49.95

Terminator 2 - Cyber Chess

$59.95

$59.95

Travel Partner

$79.95

DUAL

Trolls

$44 .95

$44.95

Trump Castle 3

$59.95

$59.95

Trump Castle II

$49.95

$49.95

Trump Castle II Deluxe

$79.95

$79.95

Trump Castle

$19.95

$19.95

Wayne's World

$44.95

$44.95

$19.95
$29.95
$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$39.95

$34.95

$79.95

$49.95

$39.95

$59.95

$34.95

SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING AND HANDLING*
TOTAL
*Please add $3.00 shipping and handling for each product ordered. Prices effective 10113192. This price sheet supersedes all other
published prices. Prices are subject to change without notice. Merchandise can be returned for credit only. No cash refunds.

lntraCorp, Inc. • 7200 Corporate Center Drive • Suite 500 • Miami, FL 33126
(305) 591-5900 • 1-800-468-7226 • FAX: (305) 591-1561
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Enjoy all the glamour, games and thrills of trying to
capture a king's ransom- just as if you were actually
inside Trump Castle! The second Ultimate Ca ino
Gambling Simulation has multi-player capabilities
and actual digitized photos and sound straight from
Atlanric City. Hone your skill and try your luck with
these six popular gambling games: Baccarat; Blackjack;
Craps; Roulette; Video Poker; and Slots. All games
follow the rule and regulation of the New Jersey
Casino Control Commission (except Video Poker).
IBM : 512K for CGA/EGA. 640K for VGA, AL, SB,
Joystick, Mouse. Amiga: I meg, K. MAC: 1 meg.

Trump Castle II Deluxe Edition
This Limited Time Offer Co llector's Edition contains
all the fun and excitement of Trump Castle II plu nine
more slot machines and four game of Poker. Play
Baccarat, Blackjack, Craps. Roulette, Video Poker.
and Slots, plus 5 Card Stud, 5 Card Draw, 7 Card Stud,
and Texas Hold 'Em and 3 and 5 wheel slot with line
and option games and a progressive machine. IBM :
512K for CGA/EGA, 640K for VGA, AL. SB, Joystick,
Mouse.
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Trump Castle
Based on the Trump Castle Hotel and Casino-By-TheBay in Atlantic City, enjoy six popular casino games in
a single program. The Ultimate Casi no Gambling
Simulation represents the ultimate in 3-D animation
and real -time play. From Blackjack, Roulette and
Craps to Keno, Video Poker and nine different Slot
Machines-you 'll face the challenges and thrills, the
choices and chances of real-life casi no action. IBM:
256K, CGA/EGA. Amiga. C-64. Apple II. Atari ST.

COLORING BOOKS

ULTIMA'JFS

Grandmaster Chess
The world's most powerful chess program. Guaranteed
to beat Chessmaster 3000 and Sargon V ... or your
money back. Grandmaster Chess takes you to a new
level of experience. Super VGA graphic , exqui ite
chess et and incredible sounds set the stage for
challenging chess play. Includes 3-D and 2-D views
with 180-degree board rotation, traditional, fantasy
and medieval chess pieces, and an array of different
boards. This phenomenally powerful program will
challenge your mind and your senses. IBM : 640K, HO,
SVGA/VGA/EGA/RM, SB, AL, Co, OS , PCS , Mouse.

Lotto Gold 2.1
With a new easy-entry interface, Lotto Gold 2.1 is the
only lottery program you need for Daily Number
Games, Weekly Lotto and Bonus Number Games.
The Ultimate Lottery Analysis Program tracks and
analyzes wi nning lottery numbers, accomodates Pick
3, Pick 4, Pick 5, Pick 6, and Pick 7 lotteries, chart and
prints trends, picks and wheels numbers, manage
lottery pools and more. The winning results from over
40 popular lotteries are pre-loaded into the program .
Our monthly update serv ice offers you the latest games
and data-and your first update is FREE. IBM: 5 I 2K,
DOS 2. 1 or up, CGA!f/H/EGA/VGA/MCGA, Mouse.

CD Game Collection
Five of Capstone Software's most popular games are
brought together on CD-ROM. Offering casino
excitement, underwater exploration, wacky time travel,
and exotic car on display, The CD Game Collection
includes Trump Ca tie, Trump Castle II , Search for the
Titanic, Bill & Ted' Excellent Adventure and Exotic
Car Showroom. IBM: CD, Joystick , Mouse.

I.a.

The Home Alone
Computerized Coloring Book
The fun with Kevin continues in the Home Alone
Computerized Coloring Book. Enjoy dozens of scenes
direct from the movie to color again and again on your
computer screen, including the after-shave scene, Marv
with the iron, and many more. And, you can print out
favorites to colorize with crayons or markers. An easyto-use paint program for kid of all ages. IBM:5 I 2K.
CGA/EGA!f/VGA,Joystick,Mouse. Amiga:512K, K.

The FernGully
Computerized Coloring Book
Based on Twentieth Century Fox's animated move,
FemGully .. .The La t Rainforest, this computerized
coloring book allows you to mix and match backgrounds
and characters from the film. Create and color on your
computer the enchanting world of Crysta, Pips, the
Beetle Boys, that brain- cram bled fruit bat Batty Koda,
and more. And you can print out pictures for "oldfashioned-style" coloring. IBM: 512K, CGA/EGA(f/
VGA, Joystick, Mouse. Amiga: 5 I 2K, K.

The Rock-A-Doodle
Computerized Coloring Book
Ba ed on the Don Bluth animated film , this
computerized coloring book lets you enter the magical
world of Edmond and his fairy tale friends - meet the
rock-n-roll roo ter, Chanticleer, the wise-cracking
magpie, Snipe , and many more! Mix and match
backgrounds and characters from the film as you create
and color on your computer. And you can print out
picture for"old-fashioned-style"coloring . IBM: 5 l 2K.
CGA/EGA!f/VGA. Amiga: 512K , K.
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Space Math
Leaming math can now be fun . Attempt to land a
spacecraft on alien terrain - using addition, subtraction,
multiplication and divi ion to power your ship through
the universe. Arcade-quality graphics, eight levels and
27 possible difficulty settings, make Space Math the
fun way to practice and improve basic math skill . For
ages 8 and older. IBM: 256K, CGA. Amiga: 5 l 2 K, K.
Atari ST. Apple: 128K. C-64.

Business Card Maker
Quickly create and print entertainingand u eful busi ness
cards for yourself and your friends. Choo e from the
many logos included in the program, create your own
with the program 's Icon Maker, or use art from other
popular print program . Multiple type ty les, s izes and
placement options. Custom busines card tock suppl ied
with the program. IBM: 256K, CGA. Amiga: 5 l 2K. K.
Mac: 5 I 2K. Atari ST: 5 I 2K. Apple II. C-64.

Business Card Maker Deluxe

BUSINESS

Travel Partner
Take a tour of the continent with Trave l Partner. .. The
Trave lers ' PC Guide to 57 Cities in North America. The
program offer city profiles including addresses and
phone numbers for: Hotel , Re taurants, Airlines, Car
Renta ls, Taxi , Limou ine , Banks, Busi ness Services,
Weather, Newspaper , Cellular Roaming Numbers,
Convention Facilities, Muse ums, Local Attractions &
Events , Theater , Sports, Sightseeing Companies,
Detailed City Map and Much More! It al o lets you
chart your schedule, plan and print out an itinerary , and
log ex penses. IBM: 640K , HD, EGA, Mouse,HD,
EGA, Mouse.

Thi s a ll new version of the best-selling Business Card
Maker includes everything you need lo create your ow n
cards. instanly! With DOS and Windows versions
in ide, thi s program offers easy point and click graphic
design, 16 typefaces in multiple sizes, dozens of "paint
program" features and an assortment of clip art. Custom
card stock for continuous feed and laser printers is
enclosed for use with over 150 pnnters. including
color! With the abi lity to import text and graphics from
other popular programs and WYSIWYG graphics,
Business Card Maker Deluxe 1s sure to fill all your
busine card needs. IBM: 640K. DOS 2. 1 or up,
Windo ws 3.0 or 3. 1. CGA/EGA/VGA, Mouse.

Business Card Maker Paper
Refill of the paper u ed for Business Card Maker.
Av ailable for laser and pin-feed printer .
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